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A Bachelor's Romance
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Francis Kennedy
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In

"PRACTICE MAKES
PERFECT"
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LAUREL eY HARDY
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IT IS A WOW
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LINCOLN
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In a Punch Packed Story of
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m
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Lois Wilson Rita Lardy
ADDED
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Sir Philip
Ben Greet

AND ENGLISH CAST
presenting

Shakespeare's

'Twelfth flight'
Saturday, April IS

8:15 p. m.

High School Auditorium
Seate on aale Prairie Schooner

Book Shoo. 122 No. 12
S1, SJ.50, S2
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lem ItlliJ Ameiunil urumjr
the Maternity flowers, accommi- -
dated I lie fcucil.i. Tim favtn for
the Indies wore miniature giand-- f
al hf r limits. h.'nr.ng the Signiu

1'hl F.psilon crest. Hie alumna
executive iMMtrii ami their wives
who were guests at the dinner
were .lr mid Mr. T. 15. Strain.
Mr. nml Mm. Kaloh Tlui.cn. Mr.
anil Mm. Thomas U.ikrv. Mr. snd
Mm. Vrinon A mil run, Mr. ami
Mrs, Kit hard Koiipal, Dr. and
Mis. A. II. Schmidt, William Holt,
and Dave F.rlrson. Mrs. Clara
Sklle Pionly and Mrs. Lfola
Hood rhaMTonrU the party. Out
of town guests were Cayle Q.
Whitney, of Ainsworth. Wesley
Harmon, of Talmage, and The-do- re

James, of Greeley, Colo.

Tastcls To Entertain
Rutheet At Tea.

Tassels will entertain rushres at
a ten at the Alpha Chi Omega
house Wednesday from 4:30 to
5:30. This ts the first of two teas
to be given as rush parties. The
rod and white colors will be used
in decorating. Ked Roses will be
used as favors for the guests.
Sally Pickard. the president, will
pour, and the present members
will serve. The rusheea will in-

clude Misses Jane Axtell and Jean
Irwin from the Alpha Chi Omega
house: Irma Randall and Wini-
fred Uastede, Alpha Delta Pi;
Mary deles and Lucille Kunsel-ma- n.

Alpha Delta Theta; Lucille
Hitchcock, Danaulda Perkins, Har-
riet Ncsladek, and Lucille Hen-
dricks, Alpha Omicran Pi; Ann
Amsden and Helen Baldwin Alpha
Phi; Grctchcn Hastings and Elaine
Hadsol, Alpha Xi Delta; and
Phyllis Rugger. Betty Seaton, and
Thelma Utcr, Gamma Phi Beta.
Delta Theta Phi
Spring Party.

Members of Delta Theta Phi en-
tertained at a spring party at the
Hotel Cornhusker baMroom on Fri-
day evening. The 200 couples who
attended were entertained during
intermission by a banjo trio.
Among the alumni from out of
town who attended the affair
were E. A. Jones, Seward; Judge
Halsey W. Bohlke, Hastings;
Clarence Miller, Ansley; Gerald
Cullins, Papillion; F. M. Oberman,
Thurman; and George Davis of
Omaha. The district chancellor of
the fraternity, S. B. Underbill of
Gnawa, la.,-- was present. Chan
eroning the party were Mr. and
Mrs. G. K. Price, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard F. Woods, Mr. and Mrs.
L. E. Aylesworth and Mr. and Mrs.
F. E. Hanzlik.
Alpha Gamma Rho
Sweetheart Dinner.

Thirty guests were entertained
Sunday at the annual Sweetheart
dinner at the chapter bouse. The
color scheme for the table ap-
pointments were gold and green.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Cole and Mr.
and Mrs. Glen Buck chaperoned.

The Alpha Gamma Rho spring
party at the Lincoln hotel Friday
night was attended by three hun-
dred couples. Prof, and Mrs. H.
J. Gramlich, Prof, and Mrs. E.
Mussehl, and Prof, and Mrs. F. D.
Keim chaperoned the dance.
Kappa Alpha Theta
Spring Party.

Kappa Alpha Theta entertained
an informal dancing party at the
chapter house Saturday evening.
Sweet peas were used for decora-
tion. Thirty couples were present
at the affair. The chaperones
were Mrs. Cora Bentley, Mrs.
Chauncey Palmer Smith, Mrs. Inez
Sargeant and Dr. and Mrs. Dean
R. Iceland.

Alphe Xi Delta
Entertains.

Alpha Xi Delta entertained at
a spring party at the Hotel Corn-husk- er

Saturday night. Harriet
Cruise Kemmer and the Kavam
sisters sang. The chaperones were
Mrs. Carrie Cox, Miss Lula Runge
and Dr. O. H. Werner.

The Alpha Xi Delta freshmen
entertained forty freshmen girls
from other house Thursday at the
chapter house, from 3 to 5 at an
informal tea. Two representatives
from each sorority house were in-

vited. Music and dancing of two
little girls furnished the entertain-
ment. Roses and rose tapers dec-

orated the tea table. Mrs. Carrie
Cox presided.

The sorority gave its annual
Founders banquet Friday night.
The decorations were white lilies
and candles and an Easter rabbit.
About sixty people attended the
affair.
Delta Chi's Give
House Party.

Members of Delta Chi gave an
informal dance at their chapter
house Saturday evening. Members
of the orchestra furnished a skit
during the intermission. The
chaperones were Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Potterfield, Dr. and Mrs.
Floyd Ryman and Mr. Gordon L.
Barclay.
Alpha Sigma Phi
Alumni Banquet.

Alpha Sigma Phi entertained its
alumni at the seventeenth annual
banquet at the Lincoln hotel Sat-
urday evening. About thiity at-

tended from Omaha in addition to
those from Lincoln and other
towns. Harry Felton of Omaha

LEARN TO

DANCE
WILL TEACH YOU TO

DANCE IN SIX PRIVTE
LESSONS

BALLROOM, CLOG and
TAP DANCING

Lessona Morning. Afternoon and
Evening by Appointment

RESULTS GUARANTEED

Lee A. Thornberry
LB251 Private Studio" 2300 Y

wan master of ceremonies. Kay
Karmtey gave the closing toast.
Sigma Phi Sigma
Givel 'Craiy" Parly.

A "trsry" intrty given Sal.
unlay night by the Surma I hi
Sigma al their chapter liouc.
Filly couples attended dressed in
"rray" costumes. The ilcora
Hon carried out the name theme.
Joe Kadelcik and Oliver Hi.hl of
Omaha, Ailhur Jone of i:im
Creek. Cecil lavm of Pannehrog,
and Herbert Mat son and Hubert
Stamp were among the out or town
alumni present. Mr. and Mm. K.
M. Anult chapeioned the party.
Omega Beta PI
Entertains Alumni.

A number of Omega lifts PI
itlur.uil were entertainfd al a hmic
dance Saturday evening. Seventy-fiv- e

couples attended. Among I hem
were many Lincoln and Omaha
alumni. The char rones were

! Mr. and Mrs. II. K. Low and Mm.
Dnisy Cnllmon.

Zeta Bet Tu Alumni
Entertain Actives.

The active chapter of Zeta P."'.

Tau was entertained Friday eve-

ning at the chapter house by the
Lincoln alumni. The house wmm

decorated In vari-iolme- d dream-
ers and punch whs served. Mr.
and Victor Friend and J. J. Ogle
were the chaperones. About fifty
couples attended.

Alphi Delta Thetas Give
Country School Party.

A country school party, featur-
ing blackboards with cartoons and
caricatures as decorations and
dunce caps for favors, was given
by Alpha Delta Theta sorority at
its housfl Saturday night. The
house was decorated in country
school fashion and that general
motif was carried out at the party.
Fifty couples attended. Prof, and
Mrs. H. A. White and Mrs. Hol-yok- e,

the house mther. were
chaperones.

STUDENTS WANT
EXTENDED TIME

FOR DATE LIMIT
(Continued from Tage 1.)

The added time would at least af-

ford opportunity for better diges-

tion of alter-rhe-danc- e repasts."
George Kennedy, business man-

ager of the Cornhusker. in approv-

ing The Daily Nebraskan's cam-

paign, cites that when be was a
freshman the 12:30 limit was then
in effect. He stated that he can
see no reason- for ever changing
that ruling.

Jovce Avres was emphatic in bis
support of The Nebraskan's cam-

paign. "I've been advocating 12:30
closing time on weekend nights
for two years. The 12:15 rule has
been tried and proven unsatisfac-
tory. There is no reason why it
should remain at 12:15 and many
reasons why it should be extended
to 12:30."

Time Is Handicap.

"The present practice of requir-

ing sorority girls to be in their re-

spective houses at 12:15 has not
only worked a great handicap on
everyone concerned but it has not
been satisfactory. The extension
of the closing time fifteen more
minutes would at least not Incon-

venience the people which this
rule does at present." was the
statement of Carl Hahn, vice pres-

ident of the interfraternity council.
Ralph Raikes, president of the

student council, believes that The
Nebraskan's editorial reasons of
expediency and convenience are
conclusive enough for adoption of
the 12:30 time limit.

Stan Day, captain of Pershing
Rifles, says: "An additional fifteen
minutes to the present required
time for sorority girls to be in
their houses would certainly abol-

ish the usual check room rush and
present an opportunity to get the
girls in on time."

Sororities Favor Plan.
Sorority members were just as

quick to rally to the support of The
Nebraskan's proposition. Replies
to a Nebraskan reporter's ques-

tions indicated that sororities were
solidly behind the movement.

Dorothy Silvia, president of Kap-
pa Alpha Theta, favors the 12:30
limit because it would eliminate
the last minute rush. The same
opinion is held by others with
whom she has talked, she ex-

plained.
Marion Rose, president of Pan-hellen- ic

council, is very much in

favor of the proposed change.
"When the 12:30 limit was in ef-

fect there were not so many girls
rushing in at the last minute,"
Miss Rose explained.

Although pointing out that since
her home is in Lincoln she is no-

wise affected by university re-

strictions on dating, Julia Rider,
president of Mortar Board, is also
very much in favor of the pro-

posal. "1 never could see any good
reason for changing the deadline
three years ago," she said.

MISS JOYCE IS TO
HEAD BIO SISTER

BOARD FOR 1930

(Continued from Page 1.)

girl must be non-sorori- ty and one
of sorority affiliation.

The board purposes to acquaint
girls new to the school with older
girls as well as institutions of thn
university and the city of Lincoln
as a whole. To this end the or-

ganization sponsors two large
parties, two vesper services, and
one church service to which func-
tions big and little sisters attend
together.

Plans are under way for the an-

nual signing up of girls who de-

sire to be big sisters to freshmen
and new girls next fall and for
their initiation on May 15.

FREE THROW TOURNEY.
OMAHA, Neb. (Special) A

basket ball free throw tournament,
under the direction of Freshman
Coach Duce Belford, was begun at
Creigbton university this week.

Any student is eligible, except
varsity lettermen and freshmen
numeral winners. The first round
consists of twenty-fiv- e free throws,
and out of the two hundred or
more students expected to compete
the ten with the highest Bcore will
be selected for the finals.

Fifty shots will be given the
finalists. A gold medal will be
awarded the winner, and a silver
one to the runnerup. No limit has
been placed on side bets, either by
be contestants or by the fans, it

is learned.
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Hebrew School in Jerusalem Advances
Eurituj lis Four Years of Existence
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Degrees Now Conferred.
Thu yrar. hwrver. the faculty

tin commenced offering syste-
matic leaching lending to degrees.
The fust decree have yet to he
gi anted and the standard expected
of those receiving I hem w ill be
most exacting, since the equivalent
of lh "honor grades" i at her than
"pas grades" of F.ni;li-- h univer-
sities will ie required.

The doori rf the institution are
open l all with'iut distinction of
race, creed or se. Gentile profes-
sors have Iwen Invited to lecture
and to become permanent momliers

TEACHERS HIGH WILL

Instruction to Be Given in
English, Math. Science,

History, Commercial.

Teachers College high school
will offer courses in English,
mathematics, science history and

in ik.
mer session beginning June 9 and
ending August 1. Credits earned
.Innne the summer will be ac-- !
rented bv the University of Ne-- 1

braska. high schools, and higher
educational institutions generally.
Several visiting instructors who
are noted lor their success as class
room teachers will assist the reg-

ular teaching staff of the high
school.

Pupils from any high school are
eligible to attend the Teachers
College high achool which is lo-

cated in the Teachers College
buiMinr It i nn "cred'ted high
school and belongs to the North
Central Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools. One of its
purposes, according to teachers
college officials is to serve as a
demonstration school for the
teachers college of the university.
At present the enrollment num-

bers about two hundred.
A Short Cut.

A study of the students ct the
summer session of the high schools
of the University of Iowa and the
University of Nebraska shows that
by far the greater percent, 27.6,
were attending in order to com-
plete the four years of high school
work in less than four years
while only 7.1 percent were taking
the saftie subject in which they
had previously failed.

In 19.7 percent of the cases
studied, the pupil was taking a
different course after having
failed in one, so that he might not
fall behind his class in the total
number of credits, and 13.6 per-
cent of the pupils were making
use of the time during summer
although no credit were needed.
Four and eight-tenth- s percent were
earning more credits than they
needed for graduation from high
school and the same percentage
whs taking required work prev-
iously omitted.

Variety Offered.
Courses offered during the sum-

mer session are: beginning type-
writing, beginning shorthand, Eng-
lish 5, English 6. English 7, alge-
bra 3 geometry 2, botany, physi-
ology, modern European history 2,
United States history 1, and con-
stitutional government . Registra-
tion will begin at 9 a. m. Monday,
June 9, and continue until Tues-
day noon, June 10. Class work
will begin at 7 a. m. Wednesday.

No student will be permitted to
carry more than two courses. The
tuition for any one course is $5.50,
for two courses $10.00. Classes
recite only in the morning, which
is divided into three periods of 90
minutes length, 7:00 to 8:30, 8:30
to 10.00, 10:00 to 11:30.

Instructors Listed.
The list of instructors and their

subject's follows: Miss Gamble,
United States history and civics;
Miss Lillie Park, modern history;
Mr. Johnson, botany; Harry Hoy,
physiology; Miss Hagerman, type-
writing and shorthand; Mr. Johns,
algebra and geometry; Blanche
Stevens, English 6; Beatrice Koch,
English 7; and Clara Johnson,
English 5.

NEW LIGHTS FOR PLANES.
MATHER FIELD, Sacrimento

Something new in airplane light-
ing a plane entirely outlined with
lights is planned as a spectacular
feature for the night attack on
San Francisco April 18, "war"
headquarters Lere revealed.

If present plans work out suc-
cessfully, three planes will be so
equipped, and visibility permitting,
will be visible from all parts of the
city as they sweep overhead.

LIBRARY INCREASED.
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN

CALIFORNIA, Berkeley W 1 1 h
the addition of 31,333 volumes
during the last year, the Univer-
sity of California library now has
a total of 137,718 volumes, accord-
ing to the report of Harold L. Le-up- p,

librarian.
iiimiM HUM' II. il
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of the faculty. Over half of Its
atudehta route from countries
where the full opportunities of ob-

taining a higher education r de-

nied Jewish students.
Jewlah and Oriental Studies.

The faculty of humanities thus
far commits of the Institute of
Jewish studies, the ihoo of orien-
tal studies, and course In philos-
ophy, history and letters. Jewish
and oilental htudiea are considered
the most natural field for oriental
work in th h"nit ie at the He-

brew university.
In the field of archaeology, the

Hebrew university is fortunate In
that It ha the advantage of being
situated in a region rich In archae-
ological possibilities. There sre,
of course, the scientific depsrt-menl- s

whose research wolk Is
conducted in very much the same
as In Kuropean universities.

The David W'olffsnhn Memorial
hhrnrv one of the larce modern
libraries In the Near Kasi, contains
over two hundred thousand vol
umes and many raie books and
niiiMiiscruits. The library is re
garded bm second only to that of
the League ufa Nations In the Inter-
national character of its collec-
tions.

Old Clotht s Collectvd
Ily f.Wx for Suffering

Strikrm of Southland

Worn-dow- n shoes, old snd tst-tere- d

clothing, stockings with runs
and stocKings without runs and a
grcnt many other things are be-

ing gathered from the sirority
houses to be sent to the suffering
strikers In the southland. At pres-
ent the workers sre in a terrible
condition ana accoruwg m irnu
ami coi eces in various una i'i
the United Slates have been send
in? clothing and money to them.

The injuslnal sian oi i W. C.
A. and University League of
Women Voters tinder the direction
of Evelyn Adler is mnking a pica
to all of the organized groups for
contributions. One group offered
a barrel of old shoes which had
seen many rummage sales, only to
be returned to the house again.
Guess who? Any articles of cloth-
ing will be of use and will be
greatly appreciated.

Forums Scheduled.

During the week fireside for-
ums and announcements will be
given at the houses, and during
the latter part of the week the
clothes will be collected by the
staff. On Monday afternoon there
was a meeting of representatives
from all of the sororities when the
project was explained. Accord-
ing to Miss Adler, everyone re-

sponded in a fine manner.
Recently Paul Porter, traveling

secretary for the workers' league,
isited the campus under the au-

spices of the industrial group. He
had been travelinc in the south
and explained the situation: Many
of the colleges in the stricken
area have offered their services
in bringing about better condi- -

tions.
Notify Miss Adler.

Any one having old clothes
which they would like to donate
to the cause, is asked to call Eve-lv- n

Adler and leave word in Miss
Appleby's office in Ellen Smith
hall and arrangements will be
made to have the articles called
for. Miss Adler may be reached
at L7166.

TODAY DEADLINE FOR

Applications for $500 and
Free Tuition Must Be

In by 5 O'clock.

Today is the last day for the
filing of applications for research
fellowship carrying stipends "of
$500 each and free tuition in the
graduate college for the year of
1930-3- 1. These fellowships are av-

ailable to students who signify
their attention of completing the
requirements for the Ph. D. degree
in any department of the univer-
sity.

Preference will be given to stu-

dents who hold the master's de-

gree from Nebraska or have taken
at least thirty hours of graduate
work In this institution.

Applications must be filed at the
ggraduate oifice 202 Chemistry
building, not later then 5 p. .m.
The application should be accom-
panied by an official application
transcript of the applicant's un-

dergraduate and graduate work to
date. Letters from at least three
instructors in this university who
have first hand information re-

garding the student's ability to do
graduate work should be sent di-

rectly to the graduate office.

SEZ YOU!
that the only barber shop to

get a good haircut is none other
than the MOGUL. But if you
want specialty work that really
amounts to something see us
first.

SEZ ME!

THE MOGUL
127 N. 12th
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A. I BROWN

ADVICE ON BEST DIET

'Eat Foods That Have Been
In Direct Sunlight,' Is

Statement.

VITAMIN D EXPLAINED
LAWKKXt'K. Kas. The neces-sil- y

for eating food which receives
directly the rave of tt' m wii
atrenaed by I r. Florence Hrown
Sherbon here this piornim; In a
talk over radio station Kl Kt'.

"The sun linn alwaya Ixen identi-
fied with life." she sail. "Plants
live and grow only when they re-

ceive a certain amount of direct
rays from the sun. Fortunately
plants store sunshine In the fotmi
of vitamin D, and human U'tngs
and animals live and grow through j

winter months and cloudy tlavs he-- 1

cause they est this sunshine which
has been stored away In the tissues
of grains and vegetables .Mid
fruits, especially the cdililo paits
of which have grown directly n
the rays of the sun, like cabbage,
lettuce, spinach, green beans, etc. j

The greener the leaf the more vita-
min D. It contains.

"Animals also store sunshine in
their bodies In the form of vita
min I. Unfortunately this is not
stored in the m cle which is the ,

part we commonly eitt. hut is
stored In the edible organs such
as the liver, sweet bread, brain '

and kidney, and also in milk fat
which we cat as butter and cream.
The animal will not stme mm h
sunshine unless It has lived in the
sun and raten sunshine food,
Chickens and other fowl store
sunshine in rcg yolk (for young i

and also in the "liver and other i

giblets."
Codfish Valuable.

While the oil from the liver of
the codfish has been used for
centuries as a medicine it was only
recently that scientists have cx- -
explained its value in that the cod-
fish stores the most concentrated
sunshine in his oily liver.

While the sun's' rays will burn, '

they have come so far that we are
quite safe from injury most of the
time. However, the ultra-viol- et

ray lamps produce rays which
when coming into direct contact
with the organs may cause seiious
injury if the organs are over ex- -
posed. Therefore, Mrs. Sherbon ad--
vises, no one should wa?te time
and money with home treatment '

with the ultra violet lamp.
"One of the interesting by-c- f-

fects of the campaign to prevent
rickets and malnurition is the dis- -
covery that these children who are isoaked in sunshine, and fed sun-- 1

EASTER
AND

GREETING CARDS

1217

a

a

Co Ed

THREE

I ui.m ar cru Immiina Ia dlaaaaa.
enpei ully colds, flu, pneumonia,
and tubcrculoMa," concluded.

P R ACT ICE FRENCH .
UNIVERSITY OF DENVER..

Ivmer. Colo. Students of ths
University of IVnver will spask a
la'iKiisge quits unintslllf ibis to
visitors on (he campus or to each
other, for that matter, tf tns plans
of the French department go
through as outlined. This weak is
Fiem b week.

All French students ars
to spesk French outalds of

classes. Tim orcheatra will civs
piograrns of French In senior and
junior college assemblies. Ths li-

brary will ehihit Feh r"V.
Everything from beels to toes will
I e French.

Tins movement Is not confined
to the university campus as
French lraelog w ill b presented
in Junior and senior high schools.
Freiwh tilms will be shown al
some of the theaters. French
dishes will be served in reatau-rant- t.

French programs will bs
broadcast over radio stations.

All of these activities arc spon-soie- d

bv tho several French so
cieties m Denver to stlmulsts

in Fnnch because the en
rulment in Frenth classes In Den-
ver public schools Is below ths
average for cities of this size.

PAINLESS EDUCATION.
CHICAGO, III A slogan. '"If

we must have education, let's fet
it painlessly." swept the campus
if Noithwe.-ter- n university re-

cently after Professor Baker
Biuwnell. professor of sociology
and literature at Northwestern,
said he favored red Morris chains
for classrooms. Professor Brown-e- ll

t ild s. lass In modern life and
letters that he wanted the back-
ache taken out of education. He
would have homelike stirround-inp- s,

a few morris chairs and
plenty of cushions, he stated.
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FOR

FAMILY SWEETHEART FUIENDS

EASTMAN KODAK STORES, Inc.

Just

and

Easier

Alout lire Cal'llpUS Shop Gullies:
Darling frock?, printed and one-col-

crepes, printed and pastel shaded
chiffons.

Novelty Knit Sportewear.

$16.95
Plain colored Jackets which really belong

with such frocks.

$8.95
Coats you'll recognize their genuine

M'orth for

$16.95

Campus Shop

re-

quested


